Korean Traditional Music and Dance Workshop

Korean Traditional Music and Dance Demonstration & Performance
Friday, November 16th, 6-7PM

P’nsori 판소리
Samulori 사물놀이
K’ayakûm 가야금
T’aekûmsanjo 대금산조

Busch Hall Room 100, Danforth Campus, Washington University in St. Louis
Free and open to the public

Open Workshop on Washington University campus
Friday, November 16th  7PM – 9PM
Saturday, November 17th  2PM – 7PM
Sunday, November 18th  2PM – 7PM
Cuples I Hall Rooms 113, 115, 207, 215
Danforth Campus, Washington University in St. Louis

Madang & Sound Performance for Public
Monday, November 19th, 7:30PM
The Ethical Society of St. Louis (9001 Clayton Road, St. Louis 314-991-0955)
Ticket I $10 / General $5 / Student

Sponsored by: Ministry of Culture & Tourism of the Republic of Korea, Traditional Korean Music Association of the Republic of Korea, Korean-American Association of St. Louis & the Department of East Asian Languages and Cultures, Washington University in St. Louis
A Special Performance from KOREA: 
MADANG & SOUND

Presentation:
Friday, November 16th, 6:00 PM, Busch Hall 100

The Department of East Asian Languages and Cultures and the Korean-American Association of St. Louis present a workshop and performances at Washington University in St. Louis featuring professional traditional Korean performing artists.

“Madang Nori,” which literally means “courtyard performance” is a unique form of Korean traditional music and performing arts that was developed in the 19th century.

Top-notch professional performing artists from Korea will present traditional Korean musical instruments, storytelling songs, courtyard plays, and p’ungmul that will be enjoyed by all. Audiences and workshop participants will have opportunities to interact with the performers and learn about traditional Korean instruments, music and dances!

Workshops:
Friday, November 16th, 7:00 - 9PM, Cupples I Hall Rooms 113, 115, 207, 215
Saturday, November 17th, 2:00 - 7PM, Cupples I Hall Rooms 113, 115, 207, 215
Sunday, November 18th, 2:00 - 7PM, Cupples I Hall Rooms 113, 115, 207, 215